Working With Your JTE: ALT and JTE Relations

This will be a discussion based workshop so be ready to talk!
To Do

1. Collect and write down problems. 10 minutes
2. Get into groups of 4 and discuss solutions. 20 minutes
3. Each group will share solutions. 15-20 minutes
4. How Kellie and Miranda do it. 10-15 minutes
5. Questions/Clarification. 5-10 mins
Miranda and Kellie

- Find out personal likes and dislikes, if they’ve been abroad, why they became a teacher.
- What they expect out of you
- If older- ask about previous ALT then talk to that ALT.
- If younger- ask them to get dinner.
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Questions?
Contact

- Miranda Ferguson: mirandaferguson2@gmail.com
- Kellie Crook: kelliecrook89@gmail.com